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FACILlTIES PLANNING REPORT

I. Introduction.

This report was compiled in reponse to 1987 legislation which
appropriated $4 million in bonding authority to the Minnesota Department
of Administration Wto plan and prepare working drawings, acquire land,
and prepare a site for the Minnesota Learning C~nter for ~he Arts.-

The legislation stipulated that, as part of the planning process, certain
information was to be provided in the following format:

The plan must separately list the total proposed
expenditures for the interdisciplinary academic and
arts program for pupils in the 11th and 12th grades.
The plan shall also separately identify total proposed
expenditures for at least four alternative methods of
providing residential facilities, including the use of
existing facilities by contracting with public or private
organizations, such as school districts, post-secondary
institutions, or other organizations. The cost of providing
a residential high school program and the costs of providing
an arts learning center must be separate and identifiable.

In addition to the above·reque~ted information, the report" contains an
update on the status of the land acquisition and architectu~al desi~

developm~nt of the proposed fac~lities.".It also. includes an 'expansive
section on.r~sidential housing.alternatives for students 'which'addresses'"
not 'only approximate p~ojected costs, but a series of other. significant
issues such as personal securi~ and safety, transportation access,
recreational opportunities, etc., which the School'. !oard of Directors
believed required further investigation and discussion.

The acquisition of a site and the design of facilities represents the
culmination of years of effort by hundreds of persons dedicated to
improving the accessibility of arts education opportunities to Minnesota
students. Establishment of a School and Resource Center for the Arts was
initially recommended by the 1984 Governor's Task Force on Art.
Education. It envisioned an institution that would serve a. -the
cornerstone of a statewide ar~s education system--a school whose outreach
program is as important as its curriculum, and Whose programs for the
artistically gifted do not diminish, but enhance the arts education of
students in every school district in Minnesota.-

As a response to this report, the 1985 Legislature created the Minnesota
School & Resource Center for the Arts and its IS-member governing Board
of Directors. It charged the Board to begin the immediate operation of
the Resource Center with Wprograms that are directed at improving arts
education' in elementary and secondary schools throughout the state.- It
also directed the Board to begin planning for a full-time residential
high school which would serve artistically talented high school students
from around the state. The Resource Center began operating programs in
the summer of 1986. In February of 1986, a director of the agency was
selected and planning for the school intensified with the hiring of
program staff. " Agency complement currently numbers 14.
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Paralleling the passage of the bonding legislation in 1987 was the
enactment of a significant amendment to the school-related portion of the
agency's operating statute, 129c.10. Recognizing that a substantial
number of Minnesota's artistically talented high school students could
not possibly be served by a full-time residential program limited to an
enrollment of a few hundred, the Legislature broadened the scope of the
school through two strategies. It expanded the definition of artistic
talent to include either demonstrated or potential ability, and it
required the Board to identify and provide programming for these
students' needs through a variety of options:

1. A full-time residential program for 135-llth and 135-l2th
graders.

2. Short-term arts seminars for 9th and 10th graders.

3.· Summer. arts institutes for 9th-12th graders_

4. Artist mentor and extension programs at regional sites.

5. Teacher education programs.

The facilities that will house the Minnesota School &Resource Center for
the Arts have been designed to reflect the diverse programming that the
Legislature has directed it provide. A team .ofarchitectural consultants

.. have collaborated to c.reate an innovative educational comple~. that ~ill

in~lude st.~te.-of-the-art learning spaces, materials and equipment in .
dance, literary.arts,·,·media artsi music, .theatre, and.the visual arts •

. .

Inherent in the agency's 'operational plan is a commitment to working with
and sharing the resources of existing academic and arts organizations.
The building's proximity to the Science Museum of Minnesota, St. Paul
Public Library, new Minnesota History Center, Ordway Music Theatre, and
lJorld Theatre, among others,· will be conducive to forging such
partnerships, thereby augmenting curriculum opportunities .·andreducing
duplication of effort_

This facility is an expression of the importance placed on the arts in
Minnesota. Unique among arts education institutions, both nationally and
internationally, it will serve as a statewide arts education center for

. all Minnesota's K-12 students and teachers_
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11. Sta~ of Land Acquisition (HIstory and Update).

The Covernor'. Arts Education Task Force of 1984 fIrst researched
potential sites for a state arts high school. After determining that the
facility should be located in the Twin Cities because of the availability
of arts and cultural resources, the task force received proposals from
the cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul. Five proposals were received:
three from Minneapolis, one from St. Paul, and one from a private real
estate developer. All the proposals made use of existing facilities and
ranged in price from $15.2 • $16.2 million. It should be noted that none
of the proposals accurately met the curriculum needs outlined by the Task
Force. It should be further noted that expanded school programming and
an arts resource center was not part of the original Task Force criteria
for space requirements. The Task Force did not designate a specific
site. It did, however, recommend that new construction be considered, as
it would directly meet the needs of the curriculum, would cost the same

-as renovated space, and would cost less to operate on an ongoing basis.

The 1985 Legislature formed a Board of Directors for the School &
Resource Center for the Arts and empowered it to determine a location for
facilities. The Board adopted the recommendations of the Task Force to
locate the facilities In the metropolitan area and to consIder new

-construction. In June, 1986, the Board requested a site update from the
cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul, and from the private real estate
developer.~inneapolisproposeda sIte adjacent to Loring 'Park and
recommended new construction~ St. Paul informed the Board that Its

- previous site proposal was nolonge~ available and -requested time to
prepare anew proposal; and the private developer resubmitted a site
which utilized existing facilities in St. PauL St" Paul submitted two
proposals in September, 1986, to the Board for consideratIon. Both
proposals recommended new construction. The Board developed site
evaluation criteria, hIred a consulting architect to revIew the
proposals, and selected the three acre Loring Park sIte In Kinneapolis in
October, 1986.

The proposal from the cIty of Kinneapolis had pledged $3 mIllIon to the
project specifically toward land acquisItion. The City Council
resolution pledging the $3 millIon was contingent on full funding from
the State Legislature. Yhen the 19$7 Legislature approprIated $4 million
toward land acquIsition and working drawings, the city of Minneapolis
made it clear that their full $3 million contribution to the project was
questionable. Negotiations between the Board and the Minneapolis City
Council came to an impasse in October, 1987, when the CouncIl voted to
allocate up to $2.2 million to the project on a dollar for dollar match
with state's funds and voted to attach accrued interest charges on the
allocated funds. The Board then determined that it would be unable to
complete the site acquisition under these terms and voted to relocate the
facility to St. Paul in one of the previously proposed sites.
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The St. Paul site, located in what Is known as the lower Cathedral Hill
area, brought with it ~any attractive features, such as the Science
Museum of Minnesota, the St. Paul Public Library, the Ordway Music
Theatre, the Yorld Theatre, Minnesota Public Radio, and the new KTCA,
among others. In addition, the land area (five acres) was sufficient to
allow considerable design freedom.

As of this writing, the Board is in the process of acquiring the St. Paul
site. The land assembly requires the acquisition of three private
parcels comprising one acre: the Catholic Youth Center, the Quinlan
Home, and the American Linen Company. The remaining four acres are owned
by the city of St. Paul and the St. Paul Port Authority. These two
entities have agreed to substantiallyvrite down the cost of their land
to make the remainder of the site affordable.



III. Site Preparation and Construction Schedule.,

The lower Cathedral Hill .ite in St. Paul i. defined by the 35£
Interstate Highvay on the north, Kellogg Boulevard on the west, Vest
Seventh Street to the louth, and Fifth/Sixth Streets on the east. The
site is apprOXimately five acres in size. Four aeres of the land are
owned by the city of St. Paul and the St. Paul Port Authori~. The other
one acre is owned by three private owners: the Catholic Youth Center,
the Quinlan Home, and the American Linen Company. The Minnesota
Department of Transportation has conducted the appraisal and purchase
process for the Minnesota Department of Administration for the three
private parcels. Negotiations with the ci~ of St. Paul on the transfer
of its land have been conducted by the Minnesota Department of
Administration and the School &Resource Center administrative staff. It
is anticipated that the land acquisition ~nd preparation process can be
completed by September, 1988•.

A 22-month construction period is planned, starting in January, 1989.
Completion of construction,should occur in October, 1990.
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IV. ArchItectural Process •..

In November, 1986, the !oard decided to request that the State Designer
SelectIon !oard select an architect/designer for the School &Resource
Center. The Designer SelectIon Board process vas chosen over a desIgn
competition because the !oard felt that the complexities of the project
dictated a.portfolio competence revieY rather than a visual rendering
reviey. A request for proposal was published in the State Register in
December, 1986. Forty proposals from the world's leading architects were
received in January, 1987. The Designer Selection Board proceeded,
according to their statuto~ authority, through prelimina~ revieys in
consultation vith the State Architect's OffIce and the School &Resource
Center staff. At a fInal, public sessIon held at the Capitol in late
January, 1987, the Designer Selection Board chose Setter, Leach and
Lindstrom of Minneapolis in partnership with Arata Isozaki of Tokyo,
Japan to be the architects/designers of the School &Resource Center
facilities. The participation in the designer bid process by the leading
archItects of the world and the selection of one of the most celebrated
designers attested to the far-reachIng Interest in this project.

From February through September, 1987, the staff responsible for student
and teacher programs at the School &Resource Center participated in an
extensive architectural education program development process. This
involved a thorough examination of program needs as specified.ln the
amended School & Resource Center statutes of 1987. In "addition, it
involved the difficult task of creating an.~rchitectura1program for pigb
school students and teachers ·at all grade levels :which was· specific.to
their needs. Pre-existing designs were found to relate only to the.
university level and the professional arts level. The resultant document
represents a landmark for secondary level arts facilIties designs. It
offers designs and space problem solutIons whIch viII have applicabill~

for others Involved In secondary arts facilities' design. A copy of the
educational program Is attached at the end of this report.



v. 111e' Facl1it1e', and l>eslp.

The School &Resource Center f,cilit!e. ar. designed to be a statewide
arts education center for student. and teacher.. The design include. a
complete adult education facili~ for teachers to conduct research,
develop curricula, participate in learning experiences, and observe
d~monstration classe.. It also includes complete faci1itie. for students
who participate in intensive short-term study and, at the same time,
facilities for full-time students.

Classrooms have been designed to be used for more than one activi~.

i.e., a general studies class or an arts activi~. The design approach
for maximum flexibility will facilitate interdisciplinary learning and
will allow for future. shifts in curriculum emphasis.

The design accommodates the environment in which the facili~ will be
built. The close proxillity of the Ordway Music Theatre with its two
proscenium stages gives the School &Resource Center facili~ the ,
flexibility to provide other kinds of theatre labs, i.e., a blackbox
theatre which otherwise would have been unaffordable. In addition, the
St. Paul Public Library collection will allow a flexibility in developing
a complimentary, not duplicative collection in the School &Resource
Center library. '

Dormitories have been designed tor four populations: full-time high
school s~udents ~romoutsi~ the metropolitan area, s~udents.attending

.. '. short- tet:Ul 'intenstve se~sions .for. one to five weeles, te~chers attending' ".
short-term' intensive sessions, .and teachers 'who will 'teach· in the'
progr~s for'short'petiods of time from school districts outBidethe
metropolitan commuting area. ' .

The schematic design process for the facilities will be complete 1D
mid-March, 1988. The architects have worked very closely with the city
of St. Paul and the Capitol Area Planning Board to ensure a harmonious
blending of the new facility with the existing environment and otJier
proposed developments. All parties involved have remain~d excited about
the possibi1i~ of a major work by Isozaki being located in the downtown
metropolitan area.
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VI. Proposed Annual Expenditure. for Programming.

Administrative and facilities costs have been allocated to program areas
according to usage.

Resource Center Programs $ 2,443.375

School Full-Time Program $ 1,561.188
(Includes residential costs)

School Part-Time Programs $ 1,020,688
(Includes residential costs)

Total $ 5,025,251

Capital Expenditures for Academic Programming

The academic program comprises 8,250 gross square feet @$91 - $750,750.

Furniture, fixtures, and equipment assignable to the academic program
totals $282,000•.

Design fees attributable to the academic program - $66,000.

The:.~Ptal costs attributable.to the academic program -~ $1,098,750.
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VII. Residential Alternatives.

A. Summary Findings!Background.

AJ part of the wMinnesota Arts Learning Center- bonding legislation of
1987, the House Appropriations Committee and the Senate Finance
Committee requested that the planning process for the facilities
include the submission of a report on the costs of at least four
alternative methods for housing students at the Arts School.

In response to this directive, the School &Resource Center's Board of
Directors formed a Task Force on Student Housing. Because of the many
concerns surrounding the boarding of high school students and the need
to provide the most appropriate and secure environment possible for
young people living away from home, the Task Force expanded the scope
of the legislative charge to include factors in addition to cost when
comparing residential alternatives. It developed a matrix of 13
·issues· against which the feasibility and advisability of. each
alternative were evaluated. ' Based on these measures, the Task Force
recommended the model(s) it felt were most effective in meeting the
needs of high school students who would be attending the school on a
full-time basis.

The Task Foree was composed of 16 persons, representing a
cross·sectionof the state's population ethnically, professionally,
and, geographically. Host were, parents or guardians ofchl1dren. ,Each

'congressional district had at. least one representative. ,Two 'high
school sentors'participat~d.in the discussions, and two 'agency Board'
members served 'in a liaison capacity•.. ntis 'group met from November,'
1987 to Februa~, 1988, at 'least once 'per month, fora full 'day each
time.

Conclusions

After researching five selected housing alternatives, the Task Force
determined that an on-site dormitory facility was the best housing option '
for full-time students attending the Minnesota School &Resource Center
for the Arts. ntis conclusion was based upon the application of issues
identified by the Task Force to the five housing alternatives.

Although many issues were considered and defined through extensive
discussion, 13 issues emerged as critical to the successful housing of
students and are listed in order of importance as follows:

1. Security.
2. Staffing.
3. Parental concerns.
4. Personal development.
5. Rules and regulations.
6. Transportation.
7. Food service.
8. Health/dental.'
9. Recreation.

10. Private space/common space.
11. Cultural and religious access.
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12. :. ·.ndlcapped access.
13 • <::.ltS t housing •

After the housing issues were identified, several housing prototypes vere
developed. Five models were ultimately decided upon as feasible
alternatives for housing students. Each model was then broken down by
its advantages and disadvantages in satisfying the 13 issue criteria and
in facilitating the mission of the school. The five models ranked in
order of preference are:

1. On·site dormitory.
2. Off-sIte dormitory.
3. Group homes.
4., Host family.
5. Rental uni ts •

A sixth housing alternAtive, the use of existing dormitory space at
various nearby' colleges or universities, was researched. ,A telephone
survey indicated that no housing space vas available at Augsburg College,
Bethel College, Concordia College, Hamline University, Northwestern
College, College of Saint Catherine, or College of Saint Thomas.
Further, if space were available, this option was deemed inappropriate
since the students would be disparately housed among college students
with minimal supervision. This alternative was unacceptable to the Task
Force•

. '..I." a result'of this study,' aj{d wi.th .the .applicatt'ori of its'.
'advantage/disadvantage, .formula,. the Task 'Force .concluded that .. the on-site
dormitory was ,the preferred model for housing residential·students.' This
option provided for 24-hour security, controllable staffing, arid meeting
parental concerns, the three highest ranked priorities. .

B. Defin! tion of Terms.

1. Security. The state of being safe from outside elements such as
vagrants and unwelcome strangers. One that possesses safe
building systems with a security guard. A dwelling with
controlled access to the facilities.

2. Staffing. A complement of persons which might include
supervisors, counselors, custodians, security, kitchen staff, and
a health professional.

3. Parental Concerns. Issues of student well-being which, when
addressed and resolved, allow parents or guardians to feel
confident and comfortable in permitting their children to reside
at the school.

4. Personal Development. Those elements in a scho~l that carry over
into the resident life of each st~dent, such as leadership,
responsibility, and good citizenship.

5. Rules and Regulations. Those rights and privileges that must be
understood and met by each student.



6. Transportation. The means to bring students to and from the
school vhen necessary.

7. Food Service. The provision of structured as vell ••
unstructured meals for each student.

8. Health/pental. Tha provision of dental and health care. Also a
room or holding area with appropriate medical supplies and
furniture. The availability of an on-site professional where it
11 appropriate.

9. Recreation. The access to a variety of recreational facilities
and consideration of such for those students who are not
residents.

10•. Private Space/Common Space. Space other than the bedroom in the
residential area where a student can be alone. Common space is
that area to which all students have access for· family, games,
social gatherings, and a variety of activities.

11. Cultural and Religious Access. The provision for accessibility
to churches, snyagogues, etc., and the means necessary to
practice religious or cultural preferences including a
sensitivity to room/housing assignments, special dietary
requirements, and observation of holidays.

12. Handicapped Access •. A barrier-free environ::le~t which~eets'code
requirements ~nd can adapt to the' "special needs ()f the student•

.'

13. 'Guest Housing~ A facility which allows "the capability for
overnight visits by peer students, faculty. and parents. ,

a. On-Site Dormitory. Facility for housing students that is
constructed as part of the Arts School.

b. Off-Site Dormitory. It dormitory that is built some distance
from the school, or an existing dormitory that is located
some distance from the school, or an existing apartment
building facility that is purchased b, the school for the
purpose of housing students.

c. Group Home. A private residence that a group of students
(for example 10) live in at a prescr~d distance from the
school; may be a section of a local botel as well.

d. Host Family. A private residence witlUn a prescribed
distance from the school and contracted by the school to
provide room and board for one studen~

e. Rental Unit. A dwelling' within a prescribed distance from
the school that houses a student or students in one or a few
units such as an apartment or hotel.



A CompArative Analysis of the Issues

Security

On-Site

Off-Site

Group
Homes

Host
Family

Rental
Units

Summary

Advantages

Very secure from outside
intruders. Close supervision
of students easily attained.

Close supervision of students'
achievable. Secure from
outside intruders.

Efficient supervision.

Close supervision possible.

None.
" .

Disadvantages

Downtown urban site in close proximity to
vagrants, transients and dictating a
comprehensive securi~ system.

Distance from school building would require
additional security measures.

Lack of uniformity from one home to another.

Inconsistent supervision. Lack of control by
school administration.

Scattered sites make supervi.~on almo.t
impossible.

An on-site dormitory provides the DIOst secure opti,on. 'An off-site dODiitory and group hOIlle can be secure. but
it would be more difficult to guarantee. Host f8lllilies and rental units would ..ake uniform security difficult
to achie:ve and are not recollllllended.



Staffing

On-Site

Off-Site

Group
Homes

Host
Family

Rental
Units

Advantages

Integration of dormitory and
instructional staff resulting in
a continuity of supervision. More
comprehensive staffing achieved
with fewer people. .

Same as above.

Family setting resulting in
intimate relationships and small
staff to student ratio.

Family could be a support group
for student. Potential for
student to experl~nce wider
range of cultures and lifestyles.

None.

Disadvantages

Cost.

No coordination between dormitory staff
and instructional staff.

Large number of staff required.

Difficulty in screening families and
reimbursing expenses. No consistent
staff policy.

No close supervision.

\II

SWlUftary

On-site dOX'lllitory could easily achieve close supervf.sion and coordinate between dormitoxy staff and
instructional staff. Off-site doraitoEy could easily'achieve supervision but lac1ca ease of coordination
between the two staffs. The remaining options are not recomaended because of ·the lack of consistency and
ability to insure good and close supervision.



Parental Concerns

On-Site

Off-Site

Group
Homes

Host
Family

Rental
Units

Sumnary

Advantages

Safety, Security and close
supervision could be assured.

Same as on-site.

Smaller student-staff ratio
contributing to an intimate
family-like .environment.

Student would benefit from·
one-on-one supervision and
attention.

None.

Disadvantages

None.

None.

None.

Potential difficulty in matching suitable
homes and students.

Lack of supervision.

On-site and off-site dor-itories and Sroup homes should assure parents of good securi~ and close supervision.
Host families and rental units are not reco-mended due to an inability to assure good consistent supervision.



Personal Development

. Advantages Disadvantages ....,
On-Site .

Off-Site

Group
Homes

Host
Family

Rental
Units

SUDIIlIary

Instructional and dormitory
staff would have increased
opportunity to influence stude.nts.·

Same as on-site.

Opportunity to build a sense of
community and expose student to
positive role modeling.

;

Home atmosphere has a potential
nurturing aspect.

None.

Peer pressure.

Same as on-site.

Inconsistencies from one home to another.

Less contact with staff, less organized
environment.

None.

On-site and off-site dormitorIes and &roup hoaes can ·a~sure full-time supervision and Instruction. Host
f8111111es and rental unIts do not provide an opportunity for extended school supervision and instruction.



Rules and Regulations

Advantages Disadvantages (J)

On-Site

Off-Site

Group
Homes

Host
Family

Rental
Units

Summary

High degree of uniformity and control.

Same as above.

Flexibility and potential for'
individualism. Potential. for
student leadership.

Student would learn to adapt.to
assigned household rules and
regulations.

Self-rel:-iance.

Lacks student privacy and individualism.

Same as above.

Difficult to ·control.

No staff control.

No control.

On-site and off-site dormitories and ,group homes can assure uniformity. and control. Host families and rental
units would not assure consistent supervision or st;aff,control.



Transportation

On-Site

Off-Site

Group
Homes

Host
Family

Rental
Units

Advantages

No need for daily transportation.

Close proximity to school would' .'.
. enable the use of mass transit.

Same as off-site.

Same as off-site.

Same as off-site.

Disadvantages

None.

Additional costs and increased need for
monitoring.

Increased accident liability.

Same as off-site.

Same as off-site.

\D

SummsJ:Y

On-site donllitoJ:Y is the best option~ Other options increase the risk of accidents and prohibit .-Gnitorlftl; of
students. Additional costs for daily transportation a~d liability insurance vould be incurred.



Food and Services

On-Site

Off-Site

Croup
Homes

Host
Family

Rental.
Units

Summary

Advantages

Efficient use of cooking faciiities.
Assurance. of nutritious food. Food
may be 'purchased in bulk.

Same as'on-site.

Opportunity for shared cooking in
home-like setting.

"Home" cooking.

Same as group homes.

Disadvantages

Institutional menus and dining roolll. Fev aenu
choices.

Same as on-site.

Increased organization needed to deliver food
and prepare meals.

Lack of nutritional supervision.

No supervision of eating habits and nutrition.

On-site and off-site dormitories can assure efficient and nutritious aeal dellvexy. Other optlona offer an
opportunity for students to do tlJelr own cooking. but supervision of eating habits and ef.flclency of food
delivery and preparation are sacrificed.

,



Health and Dental

Off-Site

Group
Homes

Host
Family

Rental
Units

SWlllllftry

Advantages

Quick response to student's needs
likely. Proposed dormitory is .
located near a range of medical
services. On-site medical··
professional possible.

Same as an on-site except for .
distance froll medical services;

Home atmosphere.

Personal attention possible.

. Home atmosphere.

Disadvantages

Lack of home care and greater ri.k of spread
of communicable disease in one setting.

Same as off-site.

No on-site medical professional.

No on-site medical professional.

Student dependent on self-diagnosis and care.

On-site and off-site dormitories provide the possibility of the BOst complete health care and supervision
primarily due to the presence of an on-aite health professional. Other options may provide a hOlM at30sphere
for a recuperating student but lack the availability to health care professionals and facilities.



Recreation

On-Site

Off-Site

Croup
Homes

Advantages

School activities present. Potential
for increased school spirit and"team
building.

Dependent on transportation eas~ and
locale of building.

Possible coordination of activities
and build group spirit.

Disadvantages

None.

School activities at a distance.

Difficulty in socializing with those in other
homes.

Host

Rental
Units

Summary

Potential family activities.,

Increased ~re., time.

, , Possible incompatibility with fami1y·s
activities, and isolation from group
activities.

Difficulty in coordinating group activities.

On-site and off-site dor-itories and sroup hoaes have, the advantage of group activities and tea. building.
Host families and rental units would. provide stude~t with individual reereation but activities would not be
coordinated or supervised.



Private Space/Common Spaco

Advantages Disadvantages

On-Site

Off-Site

Group
Homes

Host
Family

Rental
Units

SUllllllary

Can be controlled and provided '.
for in design and execution of. .
building. .

Same as on-site.

None.

Comfortable setting.

High degree of privacy.

None.

None.

Limited space availabili~.

Limited space availabili~.

Lack of communal facilities and potential
socialization.

On-site and off-site dormitories can control space allotted to students for both individual and common space.
Remalnln& options may lack space avallabl11~.



Cultural and Religious Access

Advantages Disadvantages

On-Site

Off-Site

Group
Homes

Host
Family

Rental
Units

SUIIIIlIary

Easy facilitation of group
activities. Current location of
proposed dormitory near a variety
of cultural and religious institutions.
Dormitory itself can be util~zed fo~

organized events.

Same as on-site.

Smaller numbers of students to
organize.

Yell matched student and family
could meet individual needs.

Individual preferences accommodated.

Not as flexible for individual preferences.

Same as on-site.

Same as on-site.

Possible difficulty in matching students and
families.

No organized activities.

Organized and supervised activities can be provided to students in on-site and off-site dormitories and ~roup

homes. Host f81111li8s and rental units offer th~ pos~i~ility or individual activities but cannot be IIOnitored.



lInndicapped Access

On-Site

Off-Site

Croup
Homes

Host
Family

Rental
Units

Summary

Advantages

Can be guaranteed and easily achieved.

Same as on-eite.

None.

None.

None.

Disadvantages

None.

None.

Equipping many facilities would be difficult
and costly.

Difficuity in providing special facilities.

Difficulty in finding specially equipped
units.

On-site and off-site dormitories can be easily equipped to handle all handicap needs. 'nle rellUlinin~ options
would be difficult to equip and lUke handicap accessible.



Guest Housing

On-Site

Off-Site

Croup
Homes

Host
Family

Rental
Units

SWIIIIlary

Advantages

Provides anopportuni~ for extended
involvement in curricular and.
co-curricular activities for non
residential students.

Same as on-aite.

Same aa on-aite.

None.

None.

Disadvantages

None.

None.

Less supervision than in dormitory.

Hay be difficult for host family to
accommodate additional students.

No supervision.

On-site and off-site dormitories and group homes could provide an opportunity for non-residential atudents to
bocONO moro involvod in school activities. Ilost fa.i1ies and rental units may not have space or supervision
available for additional students.
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D. Cost Analysi••

The Housing Task Force strongly recommended one housing option for
student.--an on-site dormitory. For the purpose of presenting a cost
comparison, however, a detailed analysis is provided for the on-site
dormitory option and for the host family option. The host family
option has been chosen for comparative purposes because It-has been
suggested most often as an alternative to a dormitory operation. Two
of the options studied by the Task Force, the off-site dormitory and
the apartment/rental unit, can be quickly compared to the following
financial analysis. Both would incur similar costs to the on-site
dormitory with additional costs for student transportation and student
securi~. A cost analysis of the group home is not included because
it was considered an unacceptable alternative for housing.

The option of boarding students in an existing,college or' university
dormitory was dismissed by the Housing Task Force because of .student
concerns and unavailabili~ of space during the academic year. The
cost, however, for room and board in a college or universi~ dormitory
for the 1987-88 academic year is approximately $2,700 in the
metropolitan area. It should be noted that this is for approximately
32 weeks. Costs which follow are for a 36-week school year.

Five factors are detailed in the following analyses: room costs,
including utilities, cleaning, laundry, security: board costs,
including breakfast and dinner,transportation costs, staffing costs
for adminlstr'ation and supervision;. andcap~tal co~ts•. Because
'current statute indicates that l3~ students' will need.to board at-the
school, cost .estimates are based'on this number.

The Host Family Option

In this option, a student lives with a host family in the metropolitan
area. For the purpose of developing an average cost, this example·
student lives with a family ten m11es away from the School for the Arts.
The host family will be reimbursed transportation costs associated
with the student commuting to and from the school and costs associated
with miscellaneous, but necessary transportation.

Rooll:

Reimbursement to host family for share of utilities, depreciation, and
general costs associated with lodging.

$25 per week x 36 weeks - $ 900

Board:

Food costs. $25 per week' x 36 weeks - $ 900
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Transportation:

175 school days X 20 miles daily x $.27 mile - $ 945

Kiscellaneo\U :

40 miles per week x 36 weeks x $.27 - $ 389
. .

Transportation Total - $1,334

Staffing:

Functions for staffing would include seeking host families, coordinating
the choice of families. placing students with families, monitoring the
placements. and solving problems as they arise. One full-time Executive
Aide @$30.000, and one half-time Clerk Typist 11 @$10.000 are
recommended for staffing. Benefits for two staff would total $7,200' and
office costs would total approximately $3.500. .

Total for staffing - $50,700 divided by 135 students - $ 376

Capital Costs:

No capital costs for the host family option.

TOTAL FOR HOSTFAHILYOPTION PER STUDENT - $3,510.

The Dondtory Option

Room:

The cost per student for lodging includes security. utilities. cleaning,
laundry services, a pro rata on the use of common rooms for recreation
and J;'eception, and all other services related to lodging.

Cost per student - $1,135·

Board:

. Boarding students would be expected to pay for their own lunches in the
same manner as the commuting students. Breakfast and dinner would be
provided for the boarding students. A student could potentially occupy
the dormitory for 240 days. Heals are estimated by a major metropolitan
food services company at $3.00 per meal per day in 1990.

2 meals daily - $6 x 240 days - $1.440
per student (maximum) .

An additional ~ost for the cleaning
and maintenance of the cafeteria'
facilities per student - $ 140
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transportation:

A van would be necessary for transportation of students on the weekends
and the evenings for transportation to necessary human services. The
monitors would be expected to possess a license which wQuld allow them to
transport students in thevan~ The van could be shared with the school
instructional operations which would be transporting students to arts and
educational facilities for learning experiences during the day. One-half
of the cost of the van would be attributable to the boarding student
operation. The five year cost of a van would be approximately
$35,OOO--the anticipated life of such a vehicle.

One-fifth, or $7,000 divided by 135 students - $ 52 per student

Staffing:

The dormitory design provides ff?r one monitor apartment for every 40
students •. For 135 students, half male/half female, this would require
four monitors livirig in the dormitory. The monitors would be required to
occupy the dormitory in the evenings when students would also be
present. On weekends when some of 'the students would return home, the
monitors could develop a schedule so that at least two were on duty. The
monitors would not be paid but would receive room and board at no cost.
The cost of four apartments for the monitors and the cost of ~oard for
the monitors ~four couples are anticipated) - $25,384.

$2'S','384divldeiby' i3S s~ents'" $ ,188 per, st~dent
. : .. ' . . '. .. .

A fun.time r~sidence director 'is rec'o~ended.' This Individual ~o~ld '
handle die placement of ,students and the day-to-day operations of the
dormitory and food services for the 135 full-time students, the students
who come to the facility for sbort-tem intensive study, and the teachers
who come for teacher education programs. Half of the residence
director'. time would be devoted to the full-time student portion of the
dormitory and food service. In addition, a full-time Clerk Typist II
would be required for clerieal work associated with the residence and
food services and to serve as the day receptionist in the residence. The
cost of a full-time residence director at the Executive Aide level and
one full-time Clerk Typist II with benefits - $59,000. Office costs
would total approximately $3,500 for a, total of $62,500. The total of
.$62,500 divided in half for the full-time student portion of the workload
- $31,250.

$31,250 divided by 135 students - $ 231 per student

Capital Costs:

The 11fe of the building is estimated at 80 years by ~e architectural
design and engineering firm. 'The capital costs associated with one
student. for his/her room, the common spaces, and the cafeteria is
$27,210. .

$27,210 divided by 80 years - $ 340

TOTAL FOR DORMITORY OPTION PER STUDENT - $3,526
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The cost of boarding a high school student is higher than 'that of a
college student because supervision and student security is more of •
priority. tn addition. In the precedinJ examples. the costs ,r. based on
boarding 135 students. ~ the number of students would increase over
that number, the cost per student would drop In the areas of staffing,
transportation. and pro rata cost. associated with the common areas and
the cafeteria.
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